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End-of-year message from the Editor:

Dear all,
This last term saw all of us busily practising for the main event - the K2 Graduating cum Concert 2010. We were also very busy preparing for the new school year 2011.

All parents were informed of the fee increase for 2011, the rationale for which were explained in the letter dated 5.10.10 sent by our Supervisor, TLK School Management Committee.

Prerogatives of options were exercised and it now remains for us to extend our thanks and appreciation to all the support given to Tung Ling Kindergarten, past, present and future.

Together for the K2 cohort, we bid those who, leaving the kindergarten for one reason or another, all the best in their future endeavors.

As announced at the concert on 29.10.10, we will be implementing a slew of practices, after considering parents' feedback (please see overleaf.) We look forward to working with you, parents, to harness the best potential of your child/children here.

Happy holidays and God bless!

Yvonne Quan
Principal
Implementing in 2011
- List of Term's themes ) Will be sent to parents for
- Webbing (teaching approaches) as above ) information in 2\textsuperscript{nd} week of Jan 2011

- K1 Spelling once a week (English and Chinese) - starts in Term 2
- K2 Spelling once a week (English and Chinese) - starts in Term 1
- Homework sent home mid week to reinforce concepts taught (both English and Chinese)
- Hanyu Pinyin (K2) for Primary 1 readiness
- Existing Parents-Teachers Conferencing - May 2011
- Children's Progress Reports - May 2011; Nov 2011

Teacher's Day Celebration in TLK
Date: 31.8.10
Reported by Ms Elaine

'One for all and all for one. Regardless of age and ability, every level of class had a chance to play the games of the day. Yes, everyone enthusiastically participated in the hilarious games, titled 'a ball of a time'.
It was a game creatively improvised by the teachers. The children had a rollicking and rolling good time with the various-sized balls. Everyone was a winner. Hip Hip Hurray!
Last but not least, the children had fish ball crackers for their snack, thus keeping close to the 'balls' theme. Everyone had a great time, celebrating Teacher's Day in Tung Ling Kindergarten. All the teachers also wish to thank the children for their Teacher's Day gifts. We were very touched by the children's love and appreciation.
Pre-N and Nursery Field Trip
Date: 22.9.10
Reported by Miss Gillian

On 22 September, the Pre-Nursery and Nursery children went to "Peek-a-boo" at Kallang Leisure Park. Excitement was written all over their faces as the children saw the indoor playground. The Pre-Nursery and Nursery children took turns to do clay-making and "went crazy" at the playground. They did a fantastic job at the clay-making session as figurines of octopus and penguins were moulded. All in all, they had a wonderful time at the playground. There was a choice of slides, tunnels, balls, swings and other play equipment. It was indeed a great and worthwhile trip and even before we reached base at TLK, there was already talk among the staff and children to make a 'repeat' visit next year!

Children' Day Buffetlicious
Date: 30.9.10
Reported by Mrs Chor

First and foremost, we would like to say a big warm 'THANK YOU' to all our parents for their generous contributions in making 'Buffetlicious' a successful event. The buffet came with a good spread of delicious mouth-watering food. It was a joyous time of sharing and feasting for both children and adults. Above all, the children also got to enjoy the most hilarious and entertaining 'Tom n Jerry' show. It was indeed an unforgettable fun-filled time for everybody.
TLK K2 Graduation and Concert 2010
We thank God for a most successful and enjoyable concert on 29 Oct 2010 (Friday). It was a Red-letter Day for TLK. Children did their parents/family members proud with their respective performance item, giving praise to our Supernatural God (concert theme).

We had a surprise item from our alumni, Trent (now 20 years old) who gave testimony for the guidance from Tung Ling Kindergarten in education, spiritual and moral development. He has just completed National Service and will be doing his law degree at the local university. He is also serving in the church’s Children Ministry. He, then with his friend, Aaron, gave a moving rendition of Thanksgiving song to God (accompanied by violin and organ). Later, many parents gave positive feedback and were touched by the exemplary role modeling of our very own “Poster Boy!”

We congratulate the K2 cohort on their graduation and extend our prayers and blessings over them as they go to Primary 1.

**Supernatural God**

Main event in the Pipe-Lime

- Orientation Day Programme
  Date: 4 Jan 2011 (Tuesday)
  Time: 9.00am to 10.00am (Orientation)
  10.30am to 12.30pm - sale of uniforms/admin matters/school bus arrangement

Venue: Cana Hall (3rd floor)

**GOODBYE!!!**

As we come to the end of 2010, on behalf of my teachers and staff, we thank you for the privilege of letting us teach/care/love your child here in Tung Ling Kindergarten. Please make sure you enjoy the time with your child/children during this year end school holidays (20 Nov 10 to 31 Dec 10). God bless, and for those of you returning to the kindergarten, see you in Jan 2011!